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Dramatic Clubs Success Hits New High
As Missouri Legend Wins Acclaim
Loving Excellent As Jesse James
Gashade Ballads Rendered In B Flat Style
Miss Gintys Missouri Legend was presented in Nu Pi Kappa
Hall on Wednesday evening to the enjoyment of a capacity
crowd The saga of Jesse James was unfolded before a crowd
of students and faculty members who well appreciated the
antics of the Kenyon thespians and the clever dialogue of the
P3J
Missouri Legend depicts the twilight of the career of the
famous gunman and the climax comes when Jesse is shot in
Kenyon Debaters Win Ten Decisions
Of Possible Fourteen Debates
Palmer and Titus Assist Black in New
Policy To Furnish Material Aid
Kenyon added another championship to its record during
this past weekend For the first time in its history Kenyon
won the Ohio Intercollegiate Debate Conference championship
Muskingum College shares this honor with Kenyon as co-
champion The winning teams were composed of Don McNeill
and Larry Bell as the affirmative team and George McMullin
R D McCleary and Norman Reed as the negative team
Author Union Now
To Address College
Clarence Streit to Discuss
International Democracy
Clarence K Streit author of
Union Now will speak on Un-
ion Now A Constructive Propos-
al next Thursday in Itosse Hall
under the auspices of the College
Assembly
Authors of first novels not in-
frequently have the thrill of lean-
ing at once into the best seller
class but writers of books settingforth far- reaching proposals sel-
dom meet with such immediate
success Union Now by Clar-
ence K Streit which was in its
tenth printing six months afterpublication was greeted immed-
iately with superlatives from the
tongues and lips of prominent
statesmen political scientists and
the general public
While a student at Montana
State University Streit enlisted
in the first world war served
overseas with the AFF and
attached to the archives division
of the American peace division at
Versailles
Later he returned to Montana
completed his studies and won a
Rhodes Scholarship which took
Continued on page four
Densmore and Elmers
Attend Press Dinner
After Dinner Forums To
Converge on Problems
Anne Elmers and Elizabeth
Densmore launched the Kenyon
Collegians weekly dinner- forum
last Friday evening as the first
guestsofho- nor The Collegian
feeling that a weeks work de-
serves some reward will continue
the practice with a change of
personnel each week
Purpose of the dinners will be
to discuss Kenyon problems and
to determine what the Collegian
can do toward helping to solve
them Last weeks forum was de-
voted to general discussion of Ken-
yons present strong and weak
points The Collegian hopes to
present to the student body each
week its results trying to give an
idea of Kenyon as the undergrad-
uate sees it
Tunis and Henry
Lead Forum
Sports Authority Urges
Simon- Pure Football
by John Goldsmith
As a sort of public supple-
ment to the football banquet
a forum on intercollegiate foot-
ball was conducted in Philo
Hall on Thursday evening
Though the group that partici-
pated was not very large the
meeting proved interesting be-
cause of the very real inter-
est of each man present
Mr Don Henry Kenyon 11
was the first speaker of the
evening Mr Henry a mem-
ber of the champions of 1908
pictured for his audience the
golden days of Kenyon foot-
ball He spoke of Bemis
Peirce the Carlisle Indian
whose coaching strategy at Ken-
von was the wonder of Ohio He
told of the exploits of Kenyons
team of 1908 that won the state
title with victories over Reserve
and Ohio State On that team
was Billy Bland who was killed
during the war
Mr Henry went on to relate
Continued on page three
Kenyon Architect
Dies In Conneticut
Major Alfred Granger
Class of 87 Stricken
Major Alfred Hoyt Granger
retired architect and alumnus
of Kenyon died at his home in
Roxbury Conn on December
3 at the age of 72 A native
of Zanesville Ohio Major
Granger received his AB from
Kenyon in 1887 and then
studied architecture at MIT
He graduated from there in
1889 and continued his studies
at the Ecole des Beaux Arts
in Paris returning to the
United States in 1891
His career as an architect was
outstanding He spent several
years in Chicago helping in the
plans of the Chicago Art Institute
the Columbian Exposition and the
Chicago Public Library In 1893
he went to Cleveland and estab-
lished a firm of his own From
that time until the World War he
was architect for many public
buildings throughout the Middle
West During the World War he
served in the Seventy- eighth En-
gineers and was engaged in build-
ing barracks and cantonments for
the American Expeditionary Force
He resumed his practice after
the war in Chicago in 1919 form-
ing the firm of Granger and Bol-
lenbacher From that time until
his retirement three years ago
Major Granger designed a number
of university and college buildings
Continued on page four
Christmas Dinner
Slated For Thursday
This years Christmas dinner
for students will be served Thurs-
day night at G00 in the Commons
As in years past the holiday mtal
will be a leisurely ono with no
time limit
Miss Chard and Miss Kimball
have planned a menu which in-
cludes steak crackers and checse
and beer The Bohbsies have also
pointed out that this will be a
student dinner for men only
Traditional evergreens and holly
will decorate the Great Hall
Strohecker Thornton
To Attend Meeting
Dr Stroheker and Dr Thorton
of the Kenyon Biology dept will
attend the annual meeting of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science this Christ-
mas vacation
The Convention will be held this
year in Columbus
ChrssSmcss Seals
Very stlom coos the op-
portunity arise for Kenyon
students to give to some-
thing charitable and neces-
sarily worthwhile This
week here is a student re-
presentative in every divi-
sion cooperating with tho
village and county by s 1-
1ing Christmas SeaD The
proceeds from these seals
will go directly to finance
the establishment of tuber-
culoses clinics 11 Knox Coun-
ty These clinics work year
round by examining school
children and by doing other
such work The seals are
only a penny apiece forget
that milkshake or beer for
today and contribute to an
American need
Burton Discusses
Internal Problems
Cleveland Mayor Directs
Attention to the Personal
Problems of Uncle Sam
Unlike previous assembly speak-
ers Mayor Burton turned the at-
tention of his audience to certain
internal problems now facing the
United States when he spoke be-
fore the assembly last Thursday
He stated that the difficulties
eg relief administration rhn irebeing experienced by the US de-
mocracy arise from the tremen-
dous shift that has occurred in
the population concentration in
this country A form of govern-
ment which was conceived by in-
habitants of rural communities to
satisfy their own needs must now
undergo an infusion of adaptive
measures to meet the demands of
an ever- growing urbanal popula-
tion
In his informal address before
a political science class Mayor
Burton described some of the prob-
lems that face a city administra-
tor The forum conducted in
Peirce Hall he used to elucidate
the points made in his assembly
address
Carol Service To Raise
Funds For Chapel Organ
Choir To Render
Two Bach Chorales
A Christmas Carol Service will
be held in the Church of the Holy
Spirit next Wednesday evening at
715 PM The service will be a
shortened form of Evening Prayer
without sermon and many Christ-
mas hymns and carols will be
sung In addition the choir will
sing several selections including
two Bach chorales an old French
carol and a unison chorus from
Bachs Christmas Oratorio The
service will be simple liturgically
consisting for the most part of
congregational singing A chapel
credit will be given for attendance
at this service
The offering will be used to
start a fund for a new pipe organ
in the Chapel The present in-
strument is completely worn out
and far beyond repair it is in-
adequate in many respects and it
is therefore impossible to play
well the works of the great mas-
ters not to mention the fact that
it will not even play a simple
hymn tune properly As an in-
strument for accompanying choir
and congregational singing it is
in its present condition almost
worthless
It is not expected or hoped that
the offering from this service will
begin to reach the sum necessary
for the purchase of a new organ
it is hoped however that it may
make a start toward procuring
this sum Any alumni or other
friends of the College interested
in the purchase of a new organ
are heartily encouraged to contri-
bute to the new fund the choir
and organist will make other ef-
forts towards increasing this fund
throughout the course of the year
the back by Bob Johnson ine
picture of life in the Ozarks
gave the audience plenty of
laughs and after Jesses ad-
mirer Billy Gashade sang the
old ballad the dirty little cow-
ard that shot Tom Howard
and laid Jesse James in his
grave most of the crowd
walked out with the taste of a
pleasant evening on their lips
The title role was played by
Bud Loving and he was ex-
cellent in his first lead He
was convincing as a Baptist
nenacing as a bandit ana
amusing as a homespun Robin
Hood Loving was admirably sup-
ported from the very beginning by
Ken Dalby who as Billy Gashade
idolized Jesse with a proper zeal
and sang the Gashade ballads with
B Flat abandon
The performance started well
with little evidence of the usual
shaky start The first act was
not exciting but the action was
fast enough so that the necessary
introductory material was sugar
coated Scene one of Act two
brought the three most efficient
comedians together and as a re-
sult the widow Weeks cabin scene
was most appreciated by the audi-
ence Mrs McGowan made her
appearance in this scene and
turned in her best performance
since we have watched Kenyon
plays The bank scene kept up the
high plane of comdy with Bud
Mast helping out Loving and Mrs
McGowan
The- last act was adequate It
presented emotional scenes which
were more difficult but for the
most part there was no let down
It was at the end of this act at
the conclusion of the play when
the splendid funeral scene finished
the performance on the upswing
All the cast did a remarkablejob and the production should
rank among Kenyons finest It
was a change from the more
polished comedy of Clitterhouse
but it was none the less amusing
for all that Both of the fall plays
have been well done and it would
be a rash critic who would try to
choose between the two
South Leonard Host
To Beta Conclave
Beta Alpha of Beta Theta Pi
Played host this past weekend to
fraternity brothers of other
Northern Ohio chapters in Gam-btr From Case Denison West-
ern Reserve and Ohio Wesleyan
niversities came active members
of those chapters and their alum-
ni While in Gambier fifty of the
Betas enjoyed the privilege of
staying at the Alumni House
while others were guests at homes
n the village
On Saturday morning various
Jommittees previously appointed
mfct to discuss common problems
01 the chapters After luncheon
the entire group met for a gen-
eral meeting under the leadership
t William W Dawson member
ot the Advisory Council of the
national fraternity Following
tins the group moved up to the
tseta Lodge where a formal meet-
m1 was held An inspiring Sing
Continued on page three
Record Concert
Twenty- three colleges competed
in this annual Ohio intercollegiate
tournament the only outofs- tate
team being from EarlhamCollege in Indiana Pairing was
divided by lot and each debate
was judged by a coach from a
neutral college Every affirmative
and negative team debated seventimes Kenyon debaters won ten
out of a possible fourteen victoriesThe teams debated the questionResolved That the United States
should adopt a policy of strictmilitary and economic isolationtoward all nations involved in civil
or inlernation conflict outside ofthe western hemisphere The de-bate centered around the policv
which the United States should
adopt to keep out of the present
war
The affirmative team for Ken-yon presented a plan of perman-
ent self- sufficiency in the westernhemisphere as the policy which
will best keep the United States
out of the war and as the plan
which conforms best to the present
world trend of economic national-
ism The negative presented a
plan of controlled credit for theUS to deal with belligerent na-
tions and maintain the vital tradelanes upon which the U S rnjinrav
is built and as that plan which
will best keep the US out of thepresent conflict
Capital University placed second
in the tournament and Heidelberg
Earlham and Wittenberg Colleges
were tied for third place
Kenyon College was also repre-
sented in the B debate confer-
ence by Robert Vance and Jim
Logan as affirmative speakers and
George Kopf John Tehan John
Albach and Robert Easton as neg-
ative speakers They debated on
the same question of isolationism
A new plan was adopted this
year with Dr Palmer and Dr
Titus assisting Dr John W Black
the debate coach by pointing out
the political and economic signifi-
cance of the question to the de-
baters
Dorms To Be Closed
Sunday December 17
The College dormitories will be
closed during the Christmas holi-
day from Sunday December 17th
until Tuesday January 2nd All
students must have vacated the
dormitories by noon of the 17th
East Hall of Middle Kenyon will
be kept open by the College for
the benefit of students who are
to remain in Gambier over the
vacation
Received an unpleasant bruise in
the rush into the Great Hall
Same old gang at th table
Glowered at those across the table
and reprimanded the waiter for
spilling the gravy over mv shoul-
der
Took a nap after lunch looked
over some papers brushed up on
Aristotle Horace and Longinus
and went for a ride It took a
bit of persuasion to keep Hannah
Lady from beating it off toward
Coshocton and Florida I dont
think she likes these extreme
winter days
Showered and put on a new suit
for dinner Hurried through the
meal glowered at those across
the table and reprimanded the
waiter for dropping the butter-
scotch pie in my lap Retired to
my room put the pictures straight
on the walls lined up my shoes
under the bed and settled down
for a quiet evening of rending So
much noise outside that I could
not concentrate so decided to go
down to the Shop for a cup or
three of hot chocolate Most of
the freshmen wanted to sit flown
with me and polish the apple but
Continued on page three
Fifty Flyers Invade
Kenyon For Brunch
Misdirected Breakfasteer
Lands in Coshocton Corn
An incessant buzzing woke
many a Kenyon student on Sun-
day morning The drone of air-
craft was not merely a momen-
tary thing It was a real air-
raid moan caused by some twen-
ty planes circling and waiting to
land at Port Kenyon It wasnt
sinister though it was a social
function with the Kenyon Flying
Club as hosts and a large propor-
tion of Columbus student flyers
as guests
Technically it was known as an
ero Breakfast a popular excuse
for a cross country flight all over
the country Sunday was the first
at Kenyon and was eminentlv
successful At about ten oclock
the first of the caravan began to
circle the Hill looking for the air-
port A ground mist which had
not hampered the flyers at Colum-
bus made visibility at Gambier
poor and some of the student
flyers had to look around for a
while Consequently planes came
in from every direction
The line of planes was quite im-
pressive by eleven oclock Nine-
teen planes were on the line rang-
ing in size from the lightest of
light planes to several Stmsons
Continued on page three
Education Discussed
At Philo Meeting
Chalmers To Offer
Faculty Prize
Philomathesian met on the even-
ing of Sunday December 10 to
hear a discussion of Mr Mc-
Cloarys article Kenyon Needs
An Educational Streamlining Dr
Chalmers Dean Hoag Dr Black
Dr Timber- lake and Dr Salomon
were in attendance and discussed
the problem with the undergradu-
ate members of Philo
It was suggested that a perman-
ent committee be formed of un-
dergraduates to continue the study
of the curricular problem Dv
Chalmers has offered an undis-
closed faculty prize for a critical
curricular problempaper on the
Cahall Delivers
Freshman Lecture
Prof Discusses
Social Sciences
Although star- ting with an apol-
ogy is not the best style one is
necessary and hence forthcoming
In the report of the freshman lec-
ture printed last week Doctor
Coolidge the speaker was referred
to as head of Kenyons physics
department Dr Coolidge was arid
still is head of Chemistry at the
college
At the last lecture presented to
the frosh the speaker who this
week was Dr Cahall professor ot
r- otvTT rit Konvon He showed
how the study of this science
evolved from essays by men frus-
trated and otherwise through so-
ciology and stuff to the present
day social science which is studied
in the nations colleges
By way of explanation social
science includes economics politi-
cal science anthropoligy history
sociology and related subjects Dr
Cahall mentioned the facilities tor
studying in this field at Kenyon
and closed with the thought that
no liberal arts education was com-
plete without nt least one year m
the department of social science
Collegian Publishes An Average Day
As Extracted From A Professors Diary
Just any day
Dear Diary
Up betimes 630 to be exact
for a quick turn about my room
a quick shower and shave and
fifteen minutes of meditation on
whether or not to spring the tests
I promised my classes for today
Decided in the negative Down to
breakfast to find three others
ahead of me at the door Sprinted
to my table and won by a good
six feet Waiter spilled orange-
juice and coffee on me as usual
Eight and nine oclock classes
were dull as usual I had to be
cross with my nine oclock class
again If Ive told them once Ive
told them a million times that
avoir beau plus an infinitive
means to perform the action of
the infinitive in vain The stu-
pids Eleven oclock class was
somewhat better although I had
to ask three of the freshmen not
to wave their hands and spoil th-
course when it was perfectly ob-
vious that none of the juniors on
the back row were prepared
To the Post Office for the Times
and other mail then back to the
Commons to listen to the boys
try to polish the apple until 1215
The record concert next Friday
evening will be the plaving ofHandels Messiah This ora1-10 probably Handels best
nown is most appropriate at the
h
mas seasn It depicts the
nth of Christ his life his cru-
aild resurrection The re-ding is made by the British
sioadcasting Choir with orchestra
and organ
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In this the purity issue we bid
farewell to the fall season of
mirth both good and bad YVc
have hit on a good resolution for
the New Year resolved that the
jokes will be of such calibre that
io one need apologize for thorn
and that the column will be ready
for the editor before the deadline
sach week
To the above resolution we may
pledge ourselves come January
first as soon as we are in our
right minds thereafter You
see we arent really committing
ourselves
There was a young man from
Moline
Ashtabula Petoskey Racine
Topeka Bellaire
Shamokin Eau Claire
New Haven and Prairie du Chien
run eh Bowl
The flivver pounded laboriously
down the pavement and gradually
settled at the curb with a groan
and a sigh The motor continued
to rumble The town wit nearby
did his daily bit by philosophizing
with Yew might as well turn er
off fellers there aint no concrete
comin out of er
Yale Record
For beauty I am not a star
There are others more handsome
by far
Rut my face I dont mind it
Theodore S Cobbey Jr 40
Ii Donald McCleary 41
Hugh MacLeish 41
llaliock ilollman ML
John Goldsmith 42
Jack Bcrno 42
BUSINESS
George W McMullin 40
Richard Shepherd 41
Bud Llstug 41
William Cuthbert 42
Denowitz 39 Assumes Position
As Mather Hall Technician
Although there have been many excellent improvements
and additions to the Faculty and Staff of the College another
requisite addition is the establishing of a Chair of Music At
the present time the direction of the Kenyon Singers is in the
hands of an already overloaded faculty member and the
position of College Organist and Choirmaster is held by an
undergraduate Although both these men are doing creditable
work indeed nevertheless both organizations could probably
be managed even better by a professional musician who could
devote all his time to the musical interests of the College In
addition to directing the Choir and Singers such a man could
give class instruction in the Appreciation and History of Music
as well as private lessons in piano organ and voice There
is a surprising number of students who enter the college with
some musical training and who would like to continue their
musical education while they are in college At Kenyon it
is impossible to do so Furthermore a course in the liberal arts
is not complete without some knowledge of music at least
the opportunity for such training should be provided
With a few exceptions the College is well equipped to
receive a good musician The recent gift from the Carnegie
Foundation of an excellent and varied library of recordings
scores and books will provide him with a considerable amount
of material for illustration and study there is a good concert
grand piano in Pcirce Hall and a piano adequate for rehearsal
and practice purposes in the choir- room considerable interest
is shown in both the musical organizations One great need
however is the purchase of a new organ for the chapel it
vvoykLbe an insult to invite a professional musician with any
ability to play the present organ A new piano for the Kenyon
Singers is another important need the piano now being used
is a hindrance rather than a help at rehearsals
We hope that an improvement in the musical side of the
College may soon become a vital concern a small college devoted
to the arts can hardly be complete without this advantage
0
Tor I am behind it
The people in front get the jar
arietien
IF
If I should bury all my books
Under the juniper tree
If I should hurl my pencils six
Into the deep blue sea
If I my ink should ever trade
For several ouarts of blood
If I should plunge my physics prof
into the lantse nooti
All would be smooth as turret tons
Of liuick cars
Stuck end on end with lollypops
From here to Mars
Log
Clerk Yes sir that medecine
sure is powerful Best stuff ve
have for the liver Malfe ya pep-
py
Customer Well can you give
me any specific reference 1
mean people or a person who has
taken said medecine with good re-
sults
Clerk Well there was an old
man living next door to us who
took this medecine for three years
Customer Well does it help
him
Clerk He died last week
Customer Oh I see
Clerk But they had to beat his
liver with a stick for three days
after he died before they could kill
it
Jester
1 r 1
on Kymographs
mic ray or cloud chamber designed
by Dr Powell Without any ou-
tside aid whatever he completed
this job in perfect style from the
working plans given him by Dr
Powell
He has just finished four kym-
ographs for use by the various d-
epartments in the registering of
heart palpitations etc on smoked
paper drums The science depart-
ment bought one working model
and he made the other four from
observing the functions of this
one
Denowitz went from three years
of high school in Chillicothe to the
Ohio Military School in Cinci-
nnati and then to his four years
at Kenyon
He also does some specialized
work in photography but he terms
this as his hobby It is this
hobby which produces the Co-
llegian pictures and a great num-
ber of those used in the Reveille
He took the above picture himself
with a special timing device on
a German make camera which he
owns
In addition to his other work
he spends his evenings behind the i
counter of the Coffee Shop
Both Dr Coolidge and Ph j
Thornton have proclaimed this so i
called Gods gift to the science idepartment to be the best man j
ever to serve as technician if
Mather Hall j
Book Shop Displays
Old English Prints
The College Boak Store has in
troduced a selection of antique
English prints which are now b-
eing displayed on the bulletin
board in the shop Althoucl
trans- Atlantic mnils lnvn Knon un
certain for the past several weeks
the parcel of pictures mailed in
London on November latn r
rived in Gambier last Friday
Although most of the ii
have been sold purchasers have
left them nn rtwiln flio tte
Store until the end of this woi
io collection includes two Fni-
dl County Mim dnle1 UW
Hunting and SnnrHnv nrints
Shipping Plates engravings e
London Building ni late nine
teenth century Yanitv Fair cari
catures
It is possible that the llkShop will send another order l1 I
the London firm Hint mmnlieil i
Prints Students and faculty V
members n invlt 1 see the
Births From maternity
centers this week came reports
of the birth of identical triplets
on the Gambier campus Al-
though the mother is yet to be
located the triplets are said to
have been named Heath Ed-
wards Davis Gunn and James
Libbey No confirmation has
yet been received
Communications The Mt
Vernon Telephone Co reported
this week the shortest tele-
phone conversation between
two points since Maude phoned
Fergie from the stacks to the
desk back in 33 This week
it was a call from Cavender
phoning from Miss Elmers
desk to McGowan seated or
slouched at his desk a dis-
tance of thirty- two and one-
half feet Stu gave no explan-
ation we will withold Jacks
Nature The Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals recently striking at the
Endocrinology class for remov-
al of the gonads of the frog
Rana Pipiens struck again
today This time they openly
accused Mr N Rivere nature
lover of our village It seems
that every morning Mr Rivere
comes to his car he finds a
small store of acorns carefully
laid upon the head of hi
motor Every morning he re-
moves these upsetting the bal-
ance of nature and disturbing
the normal winter feeding hab-
its of the squirrel Sciurus
Carolinensis To this the So-
ciety complains to that Rivere
announces Some day I exped
to start my motor and there
find a common grey squirrel
whirling around on my fan-
belt
Sniping Skirmishes along
the Relt- Beta border were re-
ported from usually reliable
sources today following a peri-
od of unsigned armistice A
dog- fight along the ten- yard
line of a speedball game be-
tween Graham and Johnson
was said to constitute the hos-
tilities
Triangle James Over my
Shoulder Street and William
Billy the Mansfield Kid
Settle are said to be exchang-
ing bitter glances over a cer-
tain Annie Annie has ap-
peared before in these columns
Pre- Christmas Activity
Stalled In Mount Vernon
False Alarm Upsets Santa
Claus Expected Ride
The front page of the Daily
disappointment screamed the
news that this year Santa Claus
would ride in splendor on the
drivers seat of Mt Vernons
best certainly the best fire truck
as he made his rounds of the
gaily decorated streets to arouse
the imaginations and desires of
the younger generation and drum
up the holiday trade for the mer-
chants who were sponsoring him
In a far corner of the city an
evil mind was at work weighing
the merits ot arson m return tor
sport This cunning creature
who with his natural wit would
make good Kenyon material
would bide his time until and
then
In the throng of merrymakers
preparing to march in Santasparade were the high school band
which was to lead the processionSanta himself on the fire truckhis admirers following with theirdisplay of pets and bringing up
the rear the crop of new 1940
automobiles
Just as the starters whistle
shrieked its news the vicioushand of pandemonium reached out
and grabbed the thousands lining
the streets as the fire siren
sounded A timid gentlemanhopped down from the seat hehad exchanged for a team of rein-deer and the ancient red firefighter went screaming off to
conquests far out in nowhere Butdid this stop the parade whyyes it did
Twenty minutes later the ex-hausted red vehicle chugged backinto line and the formation was
reassembled to treat the sight-
seers and drum up trade for the
merchants Crowded between twofat people was a tinv little man
who cackled in glee as the people
wondeder what was holdinp up
the parade
Spots of Interest No 7 A
night at the theater Another
delightful evening has rolled
around for Kenyon firstn- ighters
as they take their seats in
Kenyons beautiful Nu Pi Kap-
pa Hall where theres room
for all Weve come early
for tonight indeed there will
be many outstanding Thespians
portraying that romantic Mis-
souri Legend But first of the
audience behind us in the
main floor boxes are many of
Gambiers celebraties Dr and
Mrs Manning and the delight-
ful Mrs Regineld Allen are in
a party immediately behind us
A few rows back Miss Dottie
Jammeron is playing hostess
tonight to some of Gambiers
smarter young set And in the
balcony the attractive Mrs
Dwight Hafeli of Chase Blvd
escorted by her husband Truly
this is a great First Night The
lights are dimming and soon
we shall see Act I of this thrill-
ing drama The Acts glide by
in perfect performance as some
of Kenyons old standbys de-
light us once more and fledg-
lings making their debut on the
Nu Pi stage show their worth
Of the old standbys Mary Mc-
Gowan and Bud Loving really
do a marvelous job Of the
fledglings Ken Dalbey puts his
part across well in fact they
all did A very satisfying
evening followed by a bite and
a drink at the new Coffee
Shop Kenyons smart afterthet-
heater restaurant So this
week to members of the Mis-
souri Legend cast and to their
directors we are indeed happy
to present the weekly Around
the Town Empty Four Roses
Bottle Award
Eberle Interviewed
On Meyers Address
Depicts Improvements
Under National Socialism
by Hush MacLeish
The following questions and an-
swers are to supplement Mr
Eberles speech before the Assem-
bly and to discuss several of the
points made in Dr Meyers speech
He also refers to Mayor Burtonis
address
Question Why is it that our
opinions on National Socialism
differ from the lectures
Answer Recently lecturers have
shot- up like mushrooms after a
rainy day amongst them we find
forced and voluntary exiles who
lecture for the purpose of finding
sympathy or for the spreading of
propaganda They are also oppor-
tunists who use this war era for
the sole purpose of coining money
and who after pocketing their
check ridicule the gullibility of
the ignorant American We easi-
ly recognize the latter type of lec-
turer by his typical high school
debating style characterized by the
formula first second third and
in conclusion add to this the la-
menting voice of a praying priest
and an artificial English accent
and you have the pseudo- lecturer
Question Is it true that Hitler
has only 449r of the German
neonle behind him
Answer To state accuratelv
what per cent of the German na-
tion is behind Hitler is impossible
T sunnose you are referring to
Dr Meyers statement at the be-
ginning of his lecture according
to which statement Hitlers party
drew 449r of the vote at what
Dr Meyer called the last free
election in 1933 At this election
the Communist party drew 2G9r
and the remaining 30 were di-
vided amongst the other three lead-
ing parties These figures show
beyond a doubt that Hitlers party
has been given a majority of votes
and I would like to quote President
von Hindenbergs words spoken on
March 21 1933 In the elections
of the 5th of March our people
have placed themselves with a
clear majority behind the National
Coalition government
Question Do you agree with
Dr Meyers statement that a vic-
tory for Germany in this war
would he a defeat for the German
nation
Answer Such a statement can
be made only by a ptrson unable
or unwilling to appreciate how
much good National Socialism has
done towards raising the standard
of living of the German laborer
and peasant Both laborers and
peasants are enjoying the aristo-
cracy To the great chagrin of
the later group class distinction
hns been done away with and the
Continued on page three
WHY YES PANGO
If you love life dont squander time chants little Pango
for that is the stuff life is made of Sure sure sure I say
without opening my eyes you bet You must not like life
comments Pango youre always wasting time Never waste
time I murmur gives me a bad conscience to waste time
Youre certainly wasting time now Pango accuses sitting there
with your eyes closed Not at all I answer for myself I am
both resting and dreaming It is people I continue who are
constantly rushing from one place to another with their minds
blank who waste time
Id like to waste a little time remarks Pango whistfully
rushing home with nothing on my mind Now that sounds
reasonable I agree wouldnt mind that myself
How long does it take you to get home asks Pango Three
hours by plane I begin four by car five by train six by bus
and about three months by walking You dont walk very fast
do you asks Pango No not very I say but it doesnt make
Denowitz at Work
GEORGE DENOWITZ Mather
Halls jackofalltr- ades is just
like any other Kenyon man except
that he is possessed with an un-
usual knack of being able to fash-
ion with his hands the ideas which
come into the heads of Mather
Halls leading geniuses He was
at work even during the time of
this interview When he gave his
story to the Collegian he was re-
pairing a rapier for a student
Denowitz graduated from Ken-
yon with the class of 39 During
his last year of school he worked
in the shop for the psychology
biology and chemistry departments
to help defray his expenses and
was hired this year by the Presi-
dent to continue the work The
odd tasks which come to him in
this position coupled with the fact
that he has worked around machin-
ery since he was big enough to
look over a lathe have led him
to set his ultimate goal at se-
curing a position as technician in
an experimental laboratory
His best known work to date is
the construction of the famed cos
Frederick Hcsrnwell
Dies At Home
One of Kenyons oldest Alumni
Mr Fredrick William Ham well
died November 29 1939 He was
a member of the Kenyon Mil-
itary Academy He graduated
from the class of 89 of Kenyon
College where he received his
Ph B He was a member of Psi
Upsilon Fraternity here on the
Hill He was a native of Gam-
bier and practiced law for many
years in Chicago He died at his
home in Frederick Maryland
Chalmers Absent- Minded
Screams Vernon Daily
Mt Vernon News Extract
President Gordon K Chalmers
of Kenyon College had today
qualified for the Ancient and Hon-
orable Association of Absent
Minded Professors
Halted by a Cincinnati patrol-
man Nov 20 for driving of miles
an hour in a 3- mile speed zone
the college president found to his
consternation he had neglected to
obtain a drivers license this fall
He was fined 10 and costs on
the speeding charge yesterday in
Cincinnati trallic court but the
charge of driving without a li
any difference If it doesn t make any difference says Pango
absently unrolling his personal philosophy why do it I dont
often I retort why do you Because I still believe in Santa
Claus answers Pango and a walk now and then is a good
thing
Well as the old saying goes I say old boys have play-
things as well as young ones the difference is only in the price
I am not an old boy says Pango and walking is not a plaything
but a sport Just substitute sport for plaything I say it sounds
as well if not better Lets drop walking suggests Pango and
pick up the thread of our conversation Charming idea I agree
werent we talking about Christmas and Santa Claus
By the way asks Pango when did you begin not to believe
in Santa Claus One Christmas eve when I saw Santa Claus
and his reindeers on our porch roof I confess then I knew he
was a fake Our porch roof isnt even strong enough for me
to walk on What did your father say about that asks Pango
when you told him He said he was sorry I felt that way
about it I said but that when I was married and had a few
children I would learn the truth
I wonder what he meant by that asks Pango I have
often wondered myself I answer
What Im wondering right now says Pango is what to
ask Santa for Christmas Ask him for a Colt 45 I suggest
and a professional make- up kit Not bad opines Pango but
on the other hand that might get me into trouble No doubt
of it I say Then I dont want it says Pango Then dont ask
for it I say I wont says Pango Okeh I say Okeh okeh
says Pango
Then why dont you ask for an erector set I suggest I
dont need one says Pango Im perfectly satisfied without one
Perfectly I ask Perfectly says Pango On the other hand
says Pango I dont care if I do get into trouble Im going to
get a gun Yes I say And if you want an even break sug-
gests Pango you better get one too display and to make sugKcs0 icense was suspended or luruier stock v
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Lords Dry b B nuffton r rem re for eossom
Unforeseen Confidence Leads LordsTunis Leads ForumKenyon
Quintet Stage Second Half Rally
Win Thumbs Down and Predict New Era
Brilliant Shooting and Rebound
Works Characterizes Sterling Play
by Fred Barry
An inspired Kenyon quintet soundly trounced Blufftons
Beavers last Saturday night for the Lords first victory in 22
major engagements The brilliant all- around play of Captain
Chuck Amato and the sensational underbasket work of Jim
Trainer and Byers Shaw were the standout points of the Lords
attack throughout the contest
Kenyons first real attempt at a zone defense met with little
success during the first half as the giant Beaver center Reichen-
bach continually was getting in for easy shots Bluffton held a
substantial lead throughout most of the first half their rally
being suppressed by the fine rebound work of Shaw one of
plained win we should bother to
keep the colleges free from com-
merce athletics He poined out
Kenyon athletic set- up were aired
that with business and politics in
their present state the colleges
are the last refuges of integrity
He explained that college men
make up less than one per cent of
the population of the country He
traced the heritage of the colleg
man back to the days when El
Hazar in Cairo started the line of
college In closing his talk Mr
Tunis urged that we fight to keep
this heritage He said that we
must fight if we wish to maintain
our long line of tradition which
was founded at El Hazar
After Mr Tunis completed his
talk an open forum was held with
Mr Tunis presiding and fre-
quently calling on Mr Henry for
help on the answers Some o the
most pertinent questions in the
and many helpful comments were
made both by Mr Tunis and by
members of the audience
Football Team
Feted At Banquet
On Athletic Policy
Continued from pace onet
some amusing experiences he has
had since he became n bio time
football official He spoke about
coacnes and coaching staffs
throughout the country and paid
personal tribute to Bierman of
Tinneoti and Shaunessy of Chi-
cago who he said are at the
top of the coaching field
Mr iums then took on the
speakers burden and spoke in
favor of a Strict amateur nnlirv
for Kenyon and for every other
educational institution Mr Tun-
is has written extensively onSports and Education nnH ho
probably the best qualified man in
uio country to talk on intercol-legiate football and the
sional amateurs who play it
Mr Tunis opened by confes-
sing that his writings on the sub-
sidization question had earned him
the title of literary nudist He
explained that his recent article
What Price CoIWp FrfKoll
had cost him a great deal of time
aiiu money ana made nothing but
enemies among college adminis-
trators
He cited examples of paid col-lege football players thai he had
unearthed in research for his ar-
ticle and showed that whether they
are pleasant or unpleasant person-
ally they invariably keep out of
the colleges the very men who be-
long there Football is a goodgame and it should remain a game
kept in its place It must not be
allowed to become a business and
take an abnormally prominent
place in the scene he sad Mr
Tunis pointed out that the lastOlympic games may serve as a
horrible example of the lengths to
which sport for business sake may
be carried He termed the Berlin
Olvmpics a gigantic advertising
stunt for National Socialism
Not content in pointing out the
evils of the present system Mr
turns tried to show that bv edu-
cating the alumni and those who
will soon be alumni we can hope
to eliminate the alumni wolves
who demand winning teams and
jaoci fiLatts Hie neeu iur proisrtitm-
al athletes He admitted that it
will be a difficult task to overcome
and do away with alumni pres-
sure but he feels that by remov-
ing this impetus the root of the
problem will be removed If foot-
ball ceases to be a business the
needing of players and other
dangerous and unhealthy practices
will cease he said
Most important Mr Tunis ex
f c- tnvtine sophomores A late
first half rally cut Blufftons mar-
gin to 21- 17 as the two squads
went to their respective dressingr-
ooms for the intermission
Coach Hafeli decided to switch
to a manfo- rman defense at the
start of the second half and his
strategy1 reaped abundant results
Jack Berno succeeded in complete-
ly squelching Reichenbachs efforts
while the Lords fast- break offense
started to click
The Lords decisively clinched
the outcome by scoring 14 markers
before the Beavers were able to
counter at the start of the second
half After building up a lead of
SI to 21 the Hafelimen matched
Blufftons closing effort point for
point during the remainder of the
game
After Shaws removal via the
personal foul route Jim Bis Ed
Trainer gum and all personally
took over Kenyons rebound work
and did it with the competence and
nonchalence of a Lusetti
The near capacity crowd watched
a cleanly fought ball game that
mav mark a new era in Kenyon
athletics There are many things
Huch this squad must overcome
but if the Lords spirit and con-
dition prevail as it did against
Bluffton many of these shortc-
omings will be overcome
SUMMARIES
To Serious Training For
With a bit of excricnce under
bucketball brigade buckled down to
tion of Wednesdais meeting with
Coach Hafeli seems reasonably
satisfied with the Lords progress
during the past two weeks and
although Amato and Co will be
the underdogs at game time they
can be expected to give a good
account of themselves
The little squad came through
the first encounter in fine physical
shape and are now pointing them-
selves toward a decided revenge of
last years two setbacks at the
hand of Sid Jenkins Rod Har-
rison and Co
an abnormal revolution of the
earth
Breakfast for the airmen was
served in the private dining room
in Peirce Hall All the members
of the party seemed more than
satisfied with the food By one
oclock Port Kenyon was once
more a lonely outpost of aviation
Murray Shubin Earns
Private Pilots License
One of Kenyons more outstand-
ing fliers Murray Shubin is now
the proud possessor of a private
pilots liceaise Murray flew to
Columbus last Friday and passed
the examination which includes
both written and flight tests This
examination includes such man-
euvers as 3G0 degree and 180 de-
gree spot landings from 1000
1500 and 3000 feet 720 power
turns without loss or gain of more
than 200 feet spins stalls and a
simulated forced landing while
the written examination covers
navigation meteorology and air
commerce regulations
Murray is a flier of three years
experience and except for prev-
ious glider- flying experience Mur-
ray gained most of his training at
Kenyon Although 35 hours of
solo- flying is the requirement for
the private license Murray has
GO hours of which were solo
YOULL FIND
Swank Jewelry
McGregor Sweaters
Hickok Braces
Stetson Hats
AT
WORLEYS
In
MOUNT VERNON
STONES GRILL
invites you to visit the new
SILVER KITCHEN
Harry Blue
DeSoto Plymouth
A A A GARAGE
24 hr SERVICE
Towing Truck
Body and Pender Work
Painting
Wheel Aligning Balancing
11 S Mulberry PHONE 794
Big Red
their belts Kcniions sojihomorc
some serious training in anticipn-
thc Big Red liorde from Denison
Eberle Interviewed
On Meyers Address
Continued from page two
laborer has been given to under-
stand that as long as he does his
task no matter how simple con-
scientiously and efficiently he isjust as important as any other
member of society He is deserv-
ing of respect as much as the man
in the highest position This sac-
rifice on the part of the high-
brows explains the fact that it
is amongst them that the largest
number of Hitlers enemies are
found There is no doubt in my
mind that a Germany victorious
in this war will strengthen still
more the position of the laborer
and peasant which is after all
the backbone of every nation
Question Is it true that cul-
ture and research work are decay-
ing under Hitlers regime
Answer I had the privilege to
witness last July in Munich the
Tap der Deutsehen Kunst I
can sincerely state that on that
clay I witnessed the most artistic
of artistic productions I have seen
in my life I have heard operas
and symphony concerts superior to
anything I have ever heard be-
fore and I have attended lectures
of several university professors
whose lectures equalled in contents
and form of delivery the lectures
I have heard twenty- six years ago
at other universities It is un-
necessary to mention the achieve-
ments of Germany in the field of
research in the past years be-
cause these achievements are
known only to well to all of us
Question How did you like
Mayor Burtons lecture
Answer I found it refreshing
stimulating illuminating and
more speakers like Mayor Burton
Cozy Grill
Across from Post Office
Quality Foods
Geo F Owens
Jeweler and Optometrist
117 S Main St Mt Ye nun Ohio
INSURED COURTEOUS
For Business or Pleasure
Kenyon Students
Call
900 TAXI
Zone Rates
10c 15c 25c
TUB SQL AUK MT VERNON O
DR W K CLAYPOOL
Chiropodist
Kresge Building
Mt Vernon Ohio
m m m
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
Sohio Service Station
i
Bluffton G F T MF P
Holcomb f 3 2 8 2 3
Truax tZ 15
Reichenbach c 7 3 17 5 0
Yoder c g 0 0 0 0 3
Ramseyer g 0 0 0 1 2
King f 0 1 1 0 1
Smoker f 0 1 1 0 0
Summers c 0 0 0 2 1
Lehman g 1 0 2 1 2
Totals 13 8 34 11 16
Kenyon G F T MF P
Logan f 4 1 9 2 1
Amato c f 3 2 8 1 4
Berno c 5 5 15 2 4
Paolozzi g 1 2 4 0 1
Shaw g 0 1 1 0 4
Trainer g 3 3 9 1 1
Totals 16 14 46 6 15
On Thursday evening the annual
football banquet for the members
of the varsity squad was held in
Peirce Halls private dining room
The guests of honor were the foot-
ball team Don Henry of St
Louis and Mr John Tunis of
Rowayton Conn The members of
the faculty athletic committee were
also present
After dinner the meeting was
addressed by Doctor Chalmers who
acted as toast master He intro-
duced Dean Hoag Hafeli and Ru-
dy Kutler Each commented upon
the virtues of last falls football
team and praised the spirit of the
team members Captain Ray
Ioanes acting for the squad pre-
sented a gift to Coaches Hafeli
and Imel in thanks for their work
during the season
Hafeli during his short talk
read of the names of those men
who have earned their K The
dean announced that the Sports-
manship trophy held last year by
Hugh Macleish will be presented
this year to John Goldsmith After
these short addresses the party
moved to Philo Hall where Mr
Henry and Mr Tunis spoke and
where the Forum on Athletics was
held under Mr Tunis direction
Lehrer and Drake
Advise Pre- Meds
On Tuesday night of last week
the Pre- Medics again met for
their regular foi- tnightly meeting
in the Ladies Lounge At the
meeting Dr Drake showed three
reels of film on the subject Al-
lergy The films showed various
laboratory techniques employed to
show the effects of foreign pro-
teins which produce allergies The
latter part of the movies pictured
methods for determining what
proteins are causing a particular
allergy in an individual
Dr Lehrer father of Dich
Lehrer came down from Sandus-
ky for the meeting to give the
members valuable hints and sug-
gestions on the practice of medi-
cine from the general practition-
ers viewpoint He stressed the
iuman element attached to follow-
ing this branch of the profession
i4
1
A Professors Day
Continued from page one
I held the Times in front of me
Some of the upperclassmen were
more bold and sat down in spite
of the barricade of my newspaper
Our waiter came in and knocked
a cup of cocoa all over the new
suit I think I shall give all myjlasses tests tomorrow Left th
C Shop at a quarter past closing-
time Hot chocolate is making me
sleepy Think I shall read for a
while longer or just look at th
pictures and turn in Suppose
Ill dream of shiny apples again
and freshmen not knowing how
to translate avoir beau If Ive
told them once Ive told them a
million times it means to per-
form the action of the infini
zzzzzzz
Aero- Breakfast
Continued from page one
in the two S class Most attracti-
ve to the crowd of spectators
were a Dart from the Columbus
Flying School and a privately
owned Cessna
The Breakfast affair was not
without a touch of humour Sev-
eral planes bound for Kenyon
stopped at5ucKeyer Lake for re-
freshment and never arrived One
pilot was heard to say I flew
over the hill and saw the high
school but I couldnt find the air-
port at first The deflated air
wheel award must go to the un-
known pilot who landed climbed
out and said Is this Gary He
said he had started from Alliance
to Gary Indiana and his presence
in Gambier must bo attributed to
McMILLEN CO
Guns Ammunition
General Sporting Goods
110 S MAIN MT VERNON
HEADQUARTERS i
i
i
i
i
i
FINE LUNCHES DINNERS SHORT ORDERS
SMITHS DINER
Formerly Hortons
KEYS BARBER SHOP
DowdsRudin BIdg
Mt Vernon Ohio
Betas Convene
Continued from page one
Down Path followed
In the evening a banquet was
held in the Great Hall after which
the visitors were invited to attend
the Bluffton game Following this
was a smoker in South Leonard
t Guaranteedt Every cleaned garment
and is insured againstt six
No additional
X
t Dry Cleaningt
Y Conveniently located
Yt GAMBIER
is Monite Mothproofed
moth damage for
months
charge for repairing
JAMMARONS
and Pressing
behind Peoples Bank
OHIO
VICTOR RECORDS5
VICTOR AND
BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Come in and Hear the Latest Releases Recorded
by your Favorite Band Leader
Knecht- Feeney Elec Co
6 South Main St Mt Vernon O
f
MAKE YOUR XMAS
f At
Scott Furniture Company I
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
Phone 1367 Mt Vernon Ohio j
VISIT
Isalys Dairy Store
109 South Main Street
College Service Station
S H E 1- 4 Li
PRODUCTS
Owned and Operated by
Kenyon Students
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
The Best In Foods
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
i
i
I
C H DIETRICH
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
29 E Gambier Street
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
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men at our constitutional conven
tion of 1787
In his Union Now Streit adKenyon Architect
Dies In Conneticut vocates a union of these
democra
cies He says there would be
nothing untried nor untested about
th idea for it follows tlie idea
of our own constitution the Amer
n Union He also states that
there could be no war against this
Kenyon Goes Western
at
Kenyon Ranch
Tubac Arizona
BILL ALLIEN 13 Mgr
combine for it would control from
CO to 95 percent of practically
every essential war material
Tn siipikinp ot Union iN0
Sir Hugh Walpole says I im
plore you as though I stopped you
in the street with my hand on
your arm to read Mr btrerc s new
book I think it the most import-
ant book ever published since the
Dnrothv Thompson de
clares it to be the most import
ant book for international democ-
racy written in this generation
It is the bohet ot tnose sup-
porting the Streit proposals that
relations abong peoples must be
governed and that the federal
principle is madctoor- der for the
present political needs of the
world
1 wlrk
Party Boy with Sis and Bill Allen your host and hostess
For a real vacation visit the Western Branch of
Xenyon a completely modern guest ranch located in
the heart of the old cattle country in beautiful Santa
Cruz valley only half an hour north of the Mexican
border
The principal amusement and activity is horseback
riding but also there is tennis shuffle- board archery
target practice etc
For further information write Mr and Mrs W T
Allen Box 3G Tubac Arizona or see R Weaver or
G McMullin
FOR SALE
1937 Ford V8 Club Con
vertible Coupe
EQUIPPED WITH
Wintprfront Electric Windsheld
Electric Clock Ford Heater
Defroster
Car in Excellent Condition New
Battery
No Sales Tax
For Sale by Original Owner
Continued from page oic
Anions those were Ieirce Mull and
tho Philander Chase Memorial
Tower at Kenyon
Kenyon College owes him much
In the first place his spectacular
contrihutioii to American life re-
flects its glory upon the college
where he received his training
In the second place he served the
college as President of the Alumni
Association of Chicago as a mem-
ber of the Alumni Council and its
Vice- President and for nine years
as a member of the Board of
Trustees Major Granger was the
architect of Cromwell House of
the houso now occupied by Pro-
fessor Coffin of the Stevens Stack
Jtoom in the Library and of
course Ieirce Hall one of the
most beautiful buildings on the
Hill
With the death of Major Gran-
ger Kenyon College lost a real
friend and ardent supporter one
whose knowledge and advice will
be long remembered and revered
Author Union How
To Address College
Continued from page one
him to Oxford He became a for-
eign correspondent working in
Homo Constantinople Paris and
other European capitals He was
expelled from Rumania when his
frank dispatches met the disfavor
of the government
He covered the League of Na-
tions from 1929 to 191 and while
there was elected president of the
Association of newspaper corres-
pondents in Geneva
Now on extended leave from the
New York Times Streit is chair-
man of the Organizing Committee
of the Interdemocracy Federal
Unionists IFU an association
formed last July to promote in
this country the plan for a federal
union of free peoples throughout
the world
Streit is now making a nation-
wide tour on behalf of the IFU
who believe that Australia Bel-
eium Canada Denmark Finland
France Ireland Netherlands
New Zealand Norway Sweden
Switzerland Union of South Afri-
ca United Kingdom United
States and the other leading dem-
ocracies of the world are faced
Willi problems which though tut-
ferent in many respects are nev-
ertheless similar to those of the
5 S5Hi JMJV Jt
GEM LAUNDRY
7 North Alain Street
PHONE 441L E SPERRY A Gift From This Store
Means MoreFor Christmas
Select a Philco Radio Sunbeam Electric Shaver
Clocks Lamps etc
Tatros Appliances
8 South Main PHONE 369
A Million Gifts
YOUR GIFT SHOPPING WILL
BE A PLEASURE IF YOU DO
YOUR GIFT SHOPPING HERE
SELECTIONS ARE GREATER
PRICES ARE MODERATE
Make Your Xmas Vacation
Happier
Before you go home be sure
you have bought your Xmas cards
Our selection is superb It is
original and complete and is
priced reasonably
Williams Flower
DOWDS- RUDIN
Mt Vernon Ohio
PATTONS
No longer Red White Super Market
Give Us a Trial on Our New Line Of
i Jmh Jt
Groceries Vegetables Fruits Produce
Beef Pork Veal Lamb
Mens and Womens Furnishings Cosmetics
Soda Fountain We Deliver
Shop
Next to Square on South Main St GAMBIER OHIO2291PHONE 3521
Mt Vernon Ohio
WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
WE OFFER
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3 DAY SERVICE
CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
LOWEST PRICES
LEHRER TANNER
South Leonard 38
THE ALCOVE
Candy ShopRestaurant
Soda Grill
AIT VERNON OHIO
FENTON S DRY CLEANERS
Suits Cleaned and Pressed
Quick Service Dependable Work
Complete Altering Service
tttt Hayes GroceryYoull find a distinctive line of gifts for every
member of the family at Magazines Newspapers Food Supplies
Gambier Ohio
The FRANK E KIRBY Co
107 South Main St Mt Vernon Ohio
R V Headington
Super Service Station
Dependable Products
Reliable Service
Corner Vine Mulberry Streets
Phone 907 M
Mt Vernon
EVERYTHING FOR CHRISTMAS CHEER
All Popular Brands in Stock
Domestic and Imported Supplies
Taylors and Drewrys
Myers Supply Company
Phone 894 116 W High Street
8 AM 12 PM
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
The Sunset Night Club
FORMERLY CORNELLS
Now Open Every Night
Floor Show
and
Dance Band every Saturday
and Sunday night
Admission 25c Each
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
Fraternities Who Care To Enter
Question B
Please Register One Week in Advance
Lets All Get Together and Turn Out For
This Event
Make New Years Reservations Now
Call 2863- B FOR RESERVATION
rQUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY A
W
One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Stores
5c CHRISTMAS OFFER 5c
This Coupon when presented with Ten Cents in cash
entitles the bearer to One Package before December 16 1939
ONE TO A CUSTOMER
Bennetts Hardware CoA Christmas Present From
THE COLLEGE SHOP5c 5c
THE ONE- STOP GIFT SHOP
Visit Toyland and See the other Suitable Gifts
307 S Mnin St Plump 30S
r
